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EXECUTIVE-4930%1re
r

Federal funds for job training programs haVe increaud steadily in '

recent decades. These funds are channeled tostate and local areas through
a variety of programS authorized in legislation such as the Vocational

Education Act (VEA) and the Comprehensive Employment and Training Aet.(CETA).
In recent years federal polity-makers have repeatedly sought to prarnote

=ordination between job training agencies and.educational institutions.

Initial coordination efforts gave education agencies a major role in
governing and, operating the vocational education services needed by'logal
manpower programs: With the ehactment of CETA, however, the Congress

gave state and local manpower agencies considerable freedom to develop
andeoperate edUcational programs.' Educators criticized these arrangements
and in 1977 and 1978 Congress amended the 9 programs to give state and

local education agencies an assured. ro n the .proiisido of educational

services needed'hy manpower cliens. Ih .addition, some.CETA programs now

include mandated financial set-asides'for educational agencies_and
institutions.

'

The CETA amendments have been in effect for only a shorteericd of
time and it is3impossible to assess their impact definitively. Same

evidence suggests that administrative relationships between educational
-igstitutiom and manpower agencies haye improved: there greater.

interagency communication on c.csmon'problems, more cooperation in planning,
and increased Sharing of financial resources. In,many respects, however,

these linkages are superficial.- Most educational institutioni continue
to treat manpower programs as low priorities. Few have matched ceLA
dollars with resources of their own and few hive developed, echanisms for
awarding academie credit for work experience. Similarly, mosg manpower
agencies have made'littie effort to'develop training programs with a r.

strong basic educational ccmponent Thus, although CrrA outlays for
education appear hApreSsive, ClOse inspection reveals that the largest
percentage of,these expenditures is'for participant stipends and support
services; only ksmallampunt is allocated for instructional services.

Alik'

1

mbre effective coordination between man Power :and education agencies
may occur in the future, such changes musi,be regarded Ss possible but not

probable. Productive ocordinaticn is restridted .by differendes in the budget

cycles' between manpaihr and education prograMS,-iincertainty over the funding
of CETA's yolith programs, and:the fragmentation of-the CETA'programs. Most

importantly, perhaps, are underlying political/administraXive problems that
are nat'addresped by the coordination mandates in CETA.<

4
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INTRODUCTION

Federal policymakers have been' attempting to root out youth
.

unemployment4or nearly two. decades. Yet, after many different programs

and expenditures which now exceed $2.2 billion annually, the problem ..

.
.

remains very serious:] As one recent study points out: ti

o. For 17 of the last 20 years, more than 10 percent of all
persons between 16 and 24 in the laborforce have been oat of
work --: about three times the -proportion for adults 2
older . . .

%o "Almost 2.6 million, or roughly 10 percent-of the, youth aged
16 to 24 in the labor for during 1978 were unemployed foe15,
weeks.or longer. At the same time, as many as 1.5 Million more
youth were not looking for work_but said they wanted jobs (CBO,
pp. 2-31].

10e4 expect this situation to change quickly. As one,red6nt

report on the problem points out, "the causes of youth unemployment are

many,-and . . ..no simple solutions to the problem exist [RR Report No.

96 -1034, p. C.' There' is a widespread belief, however, that existing

4 federal youth, employment programs can be made more effective. ,

The key:many argue, is achieving greater coordination between the

,job,training agencies and educatioftal institutions. In the words of the

House CoMmittee*Education and Labor: "the roots of the lyouth_unem-

ploymentlyrobler0 lie both in the labor market andin the educational

system -- and Jrithe rack of coordination and cooperation between the two

IRA Report !o. 96- 1034,- p. 4]." Yet, as this paper will demonstrate) the

record of the last two decades indicates that improving coordination

'between job training agencies and educational institutions will be very

difficult.- A

)
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Changing Coordination,Strategies

Pre-CETK. During the11950's, the nation began to experience a

new problem. Whiles the economy was in high gear, sweeping changes in the

structure of the economy were making it difficult for unskilled workers

and disadvantaged youth to find steady employment. 4Fearing'the conse-

quences of this trend, social and economic reformers began to look for

OMedies.

Job training soon proved to be one of the most politically popular.

Fran 1961 to, 1970, federal outlays for job training programs and related

services increased from an annual rate of less thani$250,tillion to about

$4'billion. Previously given only lip service, manpower:training quickly

became a key variable in national economic pOlicymaking [Davidson, p. 2].

Prior to approval of the Comprehensive Eiiiployment and.Training

Act:(CETA) in 1973,,the majorityof federal job'training fUnds were

distributed under four statutes: (1 the Manpower Development and.

Training Act (MDTA) of 1962; (2) the odatioiial Education Act (VEA) of -

1963; (3) the Economic Opportunity Act (E0A). of 1964; and (4) the.Appala

dhian Redevelopment Act (ARA)bf 1965. With the exception of the VEA,

All focused primarily on the ,economically and socially disadvantaged;

all stressed on-the-job training wand, work experience over classroom

instruction; and all placed high priority on short duration enrollments.

Control over these programs was hotly vontested"by three rival

coalitions. One, led by the Department of Labor (DOL), tended to 'reflect

the cOhcerns of mayors, governors, employment security agenciei,-and

)
labor unions. Another, closely aligned with the Office of Economic

Opportunity (0E0), worked primarily on behalf of local anti-poVerty,

4.
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organizations and minority groups. And a third, working through the

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW), focused mainly on the.

concerns of vocational education interests and-state and local education

agencies.

In an effort to placate each of these groups, Congress opted to

`split control over job training programs among the three agencies which

4

space, for their interests in Washington. The spoils, however, were

not apportioned. evenly but were divided roughly in proportion to the
1 '

political strength ofstach group: DOE, won exemost; 0E0 came off second

best; and HEW placed a distant third (Davidson, p6.'3-5).

Cdnzesavreccgnized, however, tha't;)poneof these agencies was

in a position to mobilize or organize, all of the resources that might be

.needed by many program participants anattempted to compensate by

enacting a wide range of mandates for interagency coordination. DONor

example, had_to.receive HEW approval for all classroom instruction

arrangements under MDTA (MDTA, 1971, sec. 204 (c)) ard for all high 4

school egui,:ralencyVrcgrams under JOb Corps (BOA, 1971, sec. 108 (c)).

It was clear by the late 1960's, however, that these coordination mandates

were not very effective. Duplication and gaps in service were widespread.

The type of training offered was determined less by client needs than by
ell4

_narrow program objectives (Davidson, p. 5). Waste and corruption were

carman.

Most studies of the suggest that the coordination mandates

of pre -BETA training programs failed for basicallyibihree reasons.

First, the administration of all programs was so centralized in Washington

that federal officials had-littl reakbasis for knOwing what specific
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types of coordination were really needed at the state and local level.

Second, funds were distributed through so many specialized programs and

contracts that the totai.system was virtually incomprehensible. And

third, programmatic fragmentation was self-perpetuating (AC/R, A-58,

pp. 3-8). As each competing Afroup gained new resources, turf battles

multiplied. New resources not only bought more services but alio 4

it luctably strengthened political. bases (Davidson, pp. 6-8].

'A consensus on a new coordination strategy did not emerge until

1973. Federal policymakers,aiguecl,repeatedly over two issues: ,one was

the aMount of administrative authority that should be- delegated to state'

and local jurisdictionsi the other was the number of restrictions that .

Should be attached to federal funds. Most.congressiOnal Democrats argued

that programs should, be controlled from Washington and that funds should

be distributed through categorical grants. The Nixon Administration, in

contrast, thought that most decisions should be made at the state and

local level, and that. revenues should be distributed through block grants.

It was difficult, however, to discuss these issues on their

merits: 'too many divergent interests had too much at stake. Governors

recognized that reorganization of manpower programs could help them in"

their effo to restore state governments to a pivotal role in the

federal system. Mayors and neighborhood interests realized that redrga-

nization could affect the battle over calmunitycontra. Minority group

knew that reorganization might give them control of the resources

they needed to play a stronger,role in American Politics at large.

Of all the interests that had an important role incenpower

services,, education was the only one that did not fully assert itself in

Ia
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the reorganization debate. The U.S., Office of Educationifor example,

participatedl-in the debate, but it' was clear from the outset that it

regarded the underlying issue 7- improvemrt of job training irograms --

I

as a low priority matter (Davidson, p. 4]. Similarly,'the American

vocational Association and other education groups monitved the struggle

from a distance, apparently accepting the view of HEW.that reorganization

would assist in making vocational education "more effective in meeting

the manpower needs of our nation (Davidson, p. 51]."

CETA as First Enacted. .State and local education agencies

paid dearly for this complacency. Prior to CETA, they had a statutory

monopoly over the provision of.all vocational education services 'required

under'MDTA. Subsequently, job training.agencies,were empowered to
1

purchase educational' services.wherever they saw fit. Moreover, job

training agencies were exempted fram'having to comply with anyfestablished

state. educational standards.

CETR, however,. did not forsake the goal of education-manpower

coordination. Its underlying objective was to create a framework that

Could coordinate all manpower services education included. As enacted

in1973; CETA aimed to improve' coordination among manpower, services with

. two classic administrative-remedies. One aimed at improving coordination
,/

by strengthening statelocal leadership and by enhancing administrative

flexibility. The other attempted to assure coordirlation-through state-

local adherence to national ao06niability standards.

State-local leadershilSrand administrative

encouraged through
. ,

a combination of programmatic

flexibility were

becentralizatio!R and

)
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-.decategorization. Primary control 'over federal manpower prpgrams was .

shifted fran Washington'into the hands of state, county, and city govern-

ments designated by the Department of Labor (1000 as "prime sponsors."

SiMultaneously, grantee discretion was greatly enhanced by shifting about

one-third of all manpower funding into a single block grant (Mirengoff

and Kindler, pp. 17-18) and, cloiely related, by abolishing all'prOvisions

! ,

which created presumptive suppliers of job training services (ACIR,4A-58,
1

pp. 34-35).

Nonetheless, CETN,was far fran the pure,manpower revenue-sharing

programwanted by the Nixon White House. Tb qualify for CETA funding,

state and local prime sponsbrs had to comply with a wide range of troceduril

checks and balances, Zany of which 'were aimed directly at the problem of

eddcation-manpower coordination. Sane of the most rtant included:

a 5 percent set-aside of Title I funding to assist state
vocational education agencies "to provide needed vocational
education services in areas served by priMe sponsors (CETA .

1973, sec. 112(a));

a 4 percent set-aside of Title I funding to assist governors
in developing comprehensive manpower plans which "provide for
the cooperation and participation of all state agencies
providing manpower and manpower-related services. . . (CETA`

1973, sec. 106(b)(3)];

a requirement holding all prime sponsors reSptansible for
utilizing state -vocational education agencies, local schools,
and postsecondary educational'institutions "after giving due
consideration to the effectiveness of such services and
facilities. . .(CETA 1973, sec. 105 (a)(3)(B)];

a reciprocal exchange of representatives between. the State
Manpower'Services Council ISMS9 and the State-.Advisory
Council on VoCational Education (SACVE) (CETA 1973, sec. 107);

mutual review of annual state plans by the SMSC and the SACVE
[CETA 1972,- sec. J07); and,

.t
inclusion of education interests on each prime sponsor's
planning council, where. appropriate (CETA ,1973, sec. 104].

4
4.
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The education commuh y was no impressed. State education

agencies, local school boa s, and teacher groups all saw CETA as a

direct threat-to their authority, and especially so after the law was'

actually iMplemented. While CETA allowed state vocational education

agencies to distribute 5 percent of Title I funds, it denied them the

right to control the use of fundi by their grantees. While CETA endour-

aged prime sponsors to use the public schools wherever appropriate, many

prime sponsors merited to bypass them summarily. CETA encouraged

prime sponsors Co incldde educational interests on, their planning corancili,

schoorT4fircTals frequently fouild'themselves excluded or ignored (ACIR,

A48, p. 351.

CE 1% Since 1037: - Congress reikconded to these objection in 1977

and 1978. Recognizing that cooperation of the education interests was

critical to the success of any effort to reduce -youth unemployment, federal

lawmakers attempted to assuage their concerns in:two ways. First, it greatly

stepped up support for new and innovative approaches to the education linkage

problem. lepond, and closely related, it guaranteed educational iihstitutions

greater access to CETA resources.

The first breakthrough .on the education linkage issue occurred in

1977 with-the passage'of two new pieces of legislation, the Youth Incentive

Entitlement Pilot Rrojects:(YIEPP) and the Youth Employment and.Training

Programs (YETP)--each part of a larger umbrella bill, the Youth Employment,

pemonstration, Projects Act (YEDPA).
lc

Funded in fiscal 1980 at $115 million '(see Table,11, YIEPP is adMin-,

istered by the Secretary of tabor and is intended to test -the Afects oisie

giving youth a 4uaateed part-time jo6,in exchange for re-entering or
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Table 1

ItederaiJPInancing-(in $1000's)' fo C1311t,Programs by Title, Pkideral Fiscal Years 1977 to 1981

° °

.:

CETA TITLE

1977 1978 , . 1979 '1. - 1980 estimated. 1981 ropcsed

Aludget , , Budget

a!thtrity* CUtlays authority* Outlays
Budget . . -

Authority* Cutlays
Budget
authority* Outlays'

Budget
authority* Outlays

'Mal

Title II-A,B,C

'Title II -D

Title III

Title IV

Job Corps
YE1P
YCCIP

YIEPP
UM
Youth Initiative

Title VI

Titfill

Title VIII

Other
4

12,7364030 5;631,307 3,440,930

1,880,000 1,756,209 1,880,000

1,540,000 495;693f ...

1,195,730 837,104'1,143,930

1,049,767 201,588 417,000

-..

274,100 201,584 417,000

536,667 4 ...

115,000 ... .4.

115,000

k
115,000 ...

... ... ...

6,847,090 2,340,409 ...

. ... .8.

233,333 40 ...

... 264
7

9,533,079

1,992,327

994,830

971,542'

665,754

,279,652

293,980
60,490
31,632

4,410,404

...

139,226

...

.

10,296,876_49,443,244-

1,914,100 1,801,550

2,500,930 1,755,641

378,796 543,598

1,795,196 1,774,570

296,000 379,610

499,796 555,506

107,100 103,366
107.100 76,568
785,200 659,520

...

3,404,424 3,285,210

75;000 9,507

228,430 273,168-

.. ....

8,120,293 .8,426,237

2,054,000 1,948,000

1,485,000 2,015,750

528,678 621,861

1,850,361 2,244,277

415,700 488,6
692,086 720,758

''134,008 147,148

.. 94000
,567 793,684608,567

,

...

1,627,000:-.1,926,000

325,000 16i4000

250,254 256,139

... ...

10,395,000 10,329,000

2,117,000 ,011,000

2,554,000: 2,437,000

,651,0001 686,000

2,020,000 2,507,000

'560,000' 5::::::

Iv.. 20,000
158,000

839,000 872,000
1,125,000 832,000t

2,044,000 1,978,000

150;000. 309,000

265,000 277,000

90,000 124,100

Sources: U. S. Department of Libor, Employment and Training Administration, "MR and CSEOR Appropriations and Outlays by Title,

FY 1974 through rr 1978" (mimeo), October Id, 1979. U,, S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration,

"FY 1979 final Obligations and Outlays" (mimeo), undated. National Governors' Association, Legisline. March 5, 1980. '

*Or "such Imes available

4
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staying in school. All YIEPP Participanti must be between the ages of 16

and 19, participate' in a secOndary school diplameprogram, and must be

guarantbed up to 20 hours of employment a week for a minimum ot6 months.

By design, however, YIEPP operates only in 17 prime sponsor areas, all

selected on a ccmpetive basis And iillianging widely in size, unevployment

rates, school dropout rates, and'urban status.

Like YIEPP, YETP is designed to test the e ficacy of closer CETA-
.

.school linkages. YETP, however, is a muCh'larger program and subordinates

the education linkage'objective to 'a more bnmidiate purpose of si061y

supplying jobs to asadVanEaged teenagers. Funded in fisCal:1980 at $6492

million, YETP serves unemployed youth between the ages of 14 and 21 and,,,

'apportions its fundi4 as follows: 20 percent for national discretionary

and set-aside programs supervised by the Secketary of Labor; 5 percent for

statewide youth services run by governors; and 79' percent for employment

and training, services supervised by local primek.sponsors.

YETP'seducation linkage mandates for its State and national

programs are relatively weak. Governors can meet the letter of the law

ty complying with such general mandates is "providing for the establishment

of cooperative efforts between State and local institutions" in such
(

areas as guidance and 'ccunsellihg7CETA 1979,, sec. 433.(c)(4)). Similarly,

the Secretary of Labor is mandated to do little More than consult with

the Secretary of Education on matters of mutual concern and to establish

cooperative arrangements with educational institutions wherever "appro-
,

late" (CETA 1979, sec. 438).

Under YETP, the Ina.inoburden for education linkages falls on local

prime sponsors. Unlike any other CETA program, local sponsors must

14 I.
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use at least 22 percent of all revenues derived from YETP for cooperative

service agreements with public schools. Furthermore, all local'sponsors

must assure that any, YETP work experience program for in-school youth

Will

supply jobs which are releVant to the participants' educational

and career goals;

advise participants about other training resources such as

vocational education; and,

receives the approval of the local youth cbuncil, an advisory

body which, by case, must grant representation to education

interests ((YEDPA, sec. 345(c)).

Nonetheless, YETP does not treat prime sponsors and local education

agencies at equals. Prime sponsors are free to allocate educational

set-aside funds among local education agencies as they see fit, and they

It
retain veto power over the content of all service agreements. Indeed,.

all arrangements can be non-financial. Once service agreements are

negotiated, all bills can be paid by local sponsors and without any

cash transfer to SOhools.

YETP, however, set an important precedent which was subsequently

expanded. Under continuing pressure from the education community,

'Congress in 1978'increased CETA's vocational education set-asidelroe5

perceiit of old Title I to 6 percent of the funding-under.Parts A, B,

and Clof new-/Ale iTICETA 1979, sec. 202 (a)(1)(C)(d)]. 'Additionally,

la
it created a new set-aside which governors 1 percent of Title II

(Parts A, B, C, D) funding for "encouraging coordination and establishing

linkages between prime sponsors and appropriate educational agenciei . .

.

(CETA 1979; sec 202 (a)(1)(C)(d)]." Thus, as a result the youth amendments

of 1977 and 1978, the value of CETA's mandated,educational set-asides rose

4
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in just two years from $94 to $269 million or almost 200 percent.

It would be incorrect to conclude, however,, that all recent

efforts to improve &I'A-education linkages have been instigated by

education interests. The issue of academic credit for work experience is

a-casein point. Pram the'early 1960's, employment and training agencies

found repeatedly that most state and localeducation agencies were

relu,tant to give academic credit for experience gained in manpower

training programs. Frustrated by their inability to make much headway on

the issue with state and local officials, manpower interests began to
, - ,

Press federal policymikers to adopt legiSlation which the.would mandate the

public Schools to recognite the academic value of work experience programs.

After extensive debate, congress' finally attempted to deal with the'

academic credit issbe in.YEDPA.' Since 1977, all federal manpower programs
)1

aimed at youth' 4ncTuding YIEPP and YETP must make "appropriate efforts:.

. . to encourage the, grant of . . . academic credit !for work experience)

to eligible participants who are in school [CETA, 1979, sec. 445 (a)).
4.

?EWA, however makes a pronounced, bow to state and local control over

education by abjuring any national academic credit standards. Lt merely

requires that the Secretary of Labor:
,

shall work with the Department of [Education) to make suitable
arrangements with appropriate State and local education officials
whereby academic credit may be awarded,-consistant with applicable
state lei,/ . (CETA-1979, sec. 445 "(b)l."

In the same vein, it would be equally incorrect to conclude that

all recent changes in CM .c9ordination ;mandates have been politically

beneficial to educatiodinterests. Local school boards, for example;

have made a concerted effor. to limit CETA's support for educational

programs runty community based organizations. Thus far, however4hey
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, ,

have been only partially successful. Nothing demonstrates this .better

than YETP's provisions governing the'award o grants for DOL's discre

tionary projects'forinnovative programs. .While educational institutions

4111k

are eligible, they clearly are given low priority. By law, first

consideration must be given to community based organizations.

o StirrnarY

Oven the last two decades, federal pOlicymakers have made repeated

effoilts to promOte coordination between education and manpower programs.

Prior, to the enactment orCETA, they attempted to achieve Coordination by aim,

serie f "top -down" rhimIstesswhiCh-gave state vocational education

agencies a major role in governing and operating all vocational education

-services required by local manpower programs. In.sharp contrast, the

initial version of CETA attemptedito achieve ,coordination through

"botto m-up" strategy which ailowea manpower agencies the right to operate-'
.

.

educationalprogramb in whatever ways they saw fit.

-

however, regarded this as a major'assault on their established authority

:and.deManded revisions in CETA which would give them a larger *ole-in'

providing the educational services, required by manpower prcgralpo,

Congress t-Toonded to their demands in 1977tand 1978 by amending

.

with a series of ommpromise measures which allowed-Maripower agencies to

retain full authority over.the governance of (*TA ,progtams while giving,

state aillocal education agencies iin'assured .role in the provision,;

State and local education agencies and Other education interests,

educational services needed trhaniower clients.

1178/4.1. 11....1111 --
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. Thus, in fiscal' 1980, CETA's, mandated finan'Ciartset.-asides fors

educational agencies insAtutions were as follows:

Title Loy.- Administrative Provisions,

Budget Authority: Such sums as necessary

I

Mandated Educational Set-Aside: $0

Title II -.- COmprehensiveEmployment and Training Services

Parts A, B,.0 Services/ Upgrading and Retraining

=

Budget Authority: $2,054 million

'Mandated Educational Set-Aside:

(1) Governors' grants for vocational education: 6

percent of funds available or $123 million EGETA;

1979, sec. 202 (a)(1)(C)(b)-].

(2) Governors' grants for prime sponsor-education
linkages: 1 percent atf funds available under'

0 Parts A, B, C, and Disee below), sr $35 million,.

(CETA, 1979, sec 202 (a)(1)(C)(d)] "

Part,D Transitional Employment Opportunities

Budget Auth ority: $1,485 million

Mandated Educational Set-Aside: $0

Title III Special Federal Responsibilities

Budget Authority: '$529 million

Mandated Educational Set-Aside: $0

Title Youth Programs

Part A -- Youth Employment Demonstration Programs

Budget Authority: $826 million

* Mandated Educational let-Aside: $114 million

Comment:
./
'Set-aside equals a minimum of 22 percent of

.

f

sums available to local prime Sponsorsyinder

Q YE'L'P (CETA 1979, sec: 433 (d)(1)]
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Title IV Youth Programs, continued

Part B Job Cores

T,
:Budget Authority: Such suns as necessary

Mandated Educational Set-Aside: $0

Part C Summer Youth Program

Bydget.Autiority: SuCh sums as necessary

Mandated Educational Set-AsidT. $0 1

Title V -= National Commission for Employment Policy,

Budget Authority: Such sums as necessary

Mandated Educational Set-Aside: $0 -

Title VT-- Countercyclical Public Service Employment

Budget Authority: $1,627 million

MandatedAducational Set-Aside: $0,,

Title VII Private Sector Opportunities for Disadvantaged

Budget Authority: $325 million

Mandated EdUcational Set - Aide: $0

,4itle VIII Young Adult Conservation`Corps

Budget Authority: $250 milliory .

Mandated Educational Set- Aside: $0

.
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EDOCATICti-MANPOWER COORDLNATIal SINCE '1977

.

. Congressional fascination with education -manpower coordination is

.riot-difficult to understand. It holds out the hope of a nor effectiye

`and more efficient attack on the youth unemployment problem. It leaves

established political institutions intact. And, properly executed, it

enables Washington to shift some of the cost of operating manpower

programs from the federal treasury to the budgets of state and local

education4agencies and other'educetional institutions.

But will the current coordination-strategy work? Will it eliminate

.

needless friction between education and manpower programs? Will iV

help education and manpower agencies work'together greater harmOny?

Wi)1 it change and improve the quality of youth employmeht'and training?

Will it translate into a significant restructuring of the education

_ _
and manpower service. delivery systems?

At this point: it is impossible to answer any of these questions

definitively. The CETA aMeridments of 1971 and 1978.haVe.heen in operation

for too-little time to permit a full assessment of the4efects.

4 ,

Nonetheless, there is a mounting body of evidence which supports ylree

important provisional conclusions:

CETA agencies andLeducational institutions ire moving rapidly

toward a form of adMThistrative detente; administrative linkages
between the two "Canoe have expanded'in many cases well beyond
the minimum required by law. '

ed administrative linkages have not translated into a
s gnificant restructuring of education,and manpower service
delivery systems: this far, most educational institutions
have treated CETkrprcgrams as "add-ons" which are not integrated
within their basic operating structure. Similarly, many CETA
agencies have not treated educational institutionsas equal
'partners, but as hired hands.

t

r

A
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While there is reason to believe that aininistrativerelations
between CETA r rams and educational institutions will in ove,
it is ifficult to imagine that either:al e wil e or
inclined to support wideSpread integration of their qervice
deliver systems without significant.revisions in current
federaldegislation.

Administrative Detente Through a Fiscal iLeni

The signs of administrative detente'between ?ducat& and manpower

agencies are numerous. Sane of the most commonly cited include:

.

expanding collabortion on-obor4inaticn issues between the
Departments of Education and Labor [DOL/HEW; Taggart; Wurzburg,
1979];

4

increasing involvement of state and local education officials ,

in the planning of CETA programs [USCoM];

vp..xpanding interaction between education and manpower officials
outside of formal channels [Pro-Action];

'increasing interchange of statistical data between education
and manpower programs [DCWREW];,and.,

o mount ing interlocking mimberships on cETA and vocational'
education review panel's [Pro-Action].

of administrative detente, however, is the

linkages between CETA agencies and educa-

tional institutions. The year CETA was first implemented, economic ties

1.1O

between CETA agencies and educational institutions probably totalled less

than $400 Perhaps up to $300 million came from service agreements
11

The most tangible measure

k

increasing magnitude of fiscal'

.

negotiated with prime sponsors. And at least $79 million additional would

have cone frOm the 5 percent vocational.education set-aside unde'r Title I

(USCom, p. 59].

Today, economic transactions between CETA agencies and institutions

providing educational services probably total betWeen $1.1 and $1.5 billion.

Admittedlyr;,this is a wide range. At this point, hOwever, CETA's'financial

or'

4'

J.;
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ini tion system renders more precise estimates impossible. While the.

SYSt n collects ailarge amount of financial-data, all expenditures-are.

'reported solely on a function and object basis (see Chart 1)t

these dkta revealCETA age .outlay r one important educational

service, classroantrai5pg, they do Act sclose how much,fSspent

' on all ledudational services. And equally tant, they do not show

how much is spent by type of contractor.

ity based organizations, proprietary ins tutions, and other agencies are

to for public schools, commun-

4
all lumped tcge r except under educational Set=aside programs of

Title II and the youth programs of Title IV. The dissaggregated data

for Titles II and Iv, however; are available only for "in-school"

outlays (expenditures on seiVicesto students attending. public school)

prior to the current fiscal year. Startingthio year, DC11., will no

longer collect ta on "in-school" spending because, in the words of one

Da, of 'al, one uses it."

Our estimate bf CETA-education linkages is based on fragmentary

data frdm several different sources and on two different types of econ-

onomic transactions: (1) contracts for educational services purchased

by grime sponsors; and (2) placements of CETA public service workers
4

in educational institutions. 1

The Value of Purchased Services: All Titles. Research conducted

by the U.S. Confefence of Mayors (Ui&A) suggests that most CETA agencies

rely on educational institutions for essentially one service -- classroom

training., In a survey of 42 prime sponsOrs conducted during fiscal 1978,

USCoM found Shat almost 85 percent o all prime sponsor spending for

.educational services purch fi-cm public schools went for basic education,

24
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pre-employment training, skj.11 training, or some other form of classrec

preparation (see Table'21. Arrangements fgrothet services like counselling

and -job placement were made on a fairoly widespread basis, but the amount of

funding involved usually was very small. .o

During fiscal 1980, CETA outlays on classroom training including

participant stipends are abou9 $800 million (see Table 3.) Thus, if USCoN's

findings Fran natal 1978 still apply, CETA agreements for educational

services would hale a total value of $1 billion. It should

be remembered, however, that USCoM's findings pre-dite implementation

of YETP, a program which requires all in- school service agreements to-

supplement any classroom training witn-at least f8ur so-called "tr ition

services" -- i.e. non-instructional assistance such as counselling,

transportation, outreach, and child care. Accordingly, it is possible

t5at. the actual figlre may be even higher.

It should'not be assumed, however, that these services are provided'

'solely to school-age youth or through agreemeents with local education

.0kb. agencies. Except for participants in Title IV youth programs, about

.three-fourths df all person6 enrolled in CETA programs are age 20 or over

(see Table 4) -- well beyond normal school age. Closely related, fragmental

data suggest that between 30 and 50 percent of all CETA outlays for educa-

tional services involve agencies other than the public schools (USCcM, pp.

21-221;

la

The Value df Purchased Services: Titles II and IV. Hard data on

CETA econOmic linkages with the.public schools are currently limited to the

educational set-aside programs of Title II and the youth programs of Title

'4
IV. .During fiscal 1979, CETA service agreements for services to youth

4
0.

/mi
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Table 2

Percentage Distribeition of Vocational Education and Training

4,Ser4ces Purchased Fran Institutions Public.Schools,'

Surveyed by U.S. Conference of Mayors Fiscal 1978

0

Olassrom-Traibing,

sari .education
-Pre-emplOYMent training

. Skill te4ning
;Other

Average distr bution of
CETA f s*

8 .8%

( 5.6)

( 6.5)'

(4M)
( 1.2) ,

,

Other Servicea 14.2

,

lic service` employment
-A ( 1.7)

selinii , '. ,,, .' -. ( 3.1)

..,- Job placemerit develcVment
,

C 2.0)
.

Administration n , 'r, ( 6.3)

Other . ' -.'. '' '4.. N ( 1.1)

14040

*Excludes 22.percdrit eet7i4de:-:
.0 .,,

Source: CampiledfraT'inf9rmation in U.S. Conference of Mayors, CETA

Vocational EducatiOn Co&diriation, Atatus Report, November 1979.

i

4
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Table 3

Expenditures for'and Participants Receiving Classroom

Training under Selected CETA Programs, October'

1978 through September 1979, U.S. Totals

1/4

Classroom train,ing

Program Expenditure Participants

Title II

Parts A,B,C,

_-

Prime Sponsors $ 611,669,861 427,733

Voc. ed. set-asides . 86,490,943

Linkages set-aside 467,065 n.a.

Part D 13,404,524 14,496

Title III

Part A

litle IV

5,169,954 7,'921

Part A 56,116,348 48,884

Parts B,C 17,592,059 41,644

Title VI 5,582,383 8,035

Source: U.S. Department oflabor, Employment and Training Administration.

I

2e



Table 4*.

Age Structure of CETA Participants by Selected Program
Areas, October 1978 to September 1979

Legislative Part

education
Linkages

Under 16

Title II

Parts A,B,C

Vbcitional
Education

6.4 \

1.8

4.6

PattD 0.3 -

Title III

Indians 3.3

Migrants 16.3

.44
Title IV j

Primes'' YETP 14.3

Govs' YETP 15.6'

YCC/P . 0.6

SPEDY ,I. 39.9-

Other 17.1

Title VI a 0.2

ti

ti

4
k 27

1 A

Percent ofTottl

16 to 19 Over 19

28.0 65.6

22.9'M 75,3

7. 22,5 12.9

10.4 89.4

4

11N,
77.0
71.7

76.1 9.6

72.8 11.6

96.9 2.5

55.2 4.6

79.8 3.1

k

9.6
.

90.2

N..
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attending lel education agencies totalled slightly over $300 million (see

Tables 5 and 6). -And as has been widely observed, this expenditure level is

well above the minimum required by law. It must be stressed, however, th

Public schools may. not have aciwally received more than a small part of

these funds. About 40 percent of all agreements for in-school services

are, in CETA parlance, "non-financial" -- that is, prime sponsors pay for

services without turning over any cash to school auttiOrities [Kirschner, p.1

.0

221. Moreover, in about 30 percent of all agreements, public schools serve

simply as financial middlemen, taking cash from'prime Rponsors and passing

it on to other providers of educational services N6schner, p. ii].

0

Gains from Public Service Employment. Importantly, schools also may

receive substantial benefits from ETA's public service employment organi-

zations. In early 1978, the National Commission on Manpower Policy reported

that city girAgcmy prime sponsors were Allocating about 7 percent of all

public service employment positibns to scht,..51stricts [NCOMP, p. 33].

Assuming this percentage held true for fiscal 1979, the cash equivalent

value of these positions,would have been at least $150 million and might

have reached over $300 million. It is important to recognize, however,

that this excludes the value of any ;Odic service employment that is

bestowed on school districts through indirect channels.

There are at least three other ways that CETA's public service

40 employment programs indirectly benefit

prime sponsors sanetimes assign .public

non-educational agencies with the under

loCal school. systems. First, CETA

service employment positions to

tanding\that the personnel will be

used to prav!le services to the public schools. One large eastern city,

for example, assigned public service positions to a non-profit arts
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Table 5 .

CETA Funds Reported by U. S. Department of Labor to Support

the Administration and Delivery of In-School Services for
CETA- Eligible Youth, October 1978 to September 1979,

U.S. 'Dotal and Selected States

CETA funds supporting administration and delivery of
in-school services in $1000's

Title II obligation Title TV expenditures

State

Governor's
grantstor

, vocational
education -

CETA -
education
system

Linkages YETP

U.S. Total

Alabama
California
Illipois

Kentucky
Maryland
Michigan

New York
North Carolina
Ohio

Pennsylvania
. Rhode Island

Washington

113,197.8

1,942.8
12,641,7
4,946.6

1,598.2
1,020.4
5,285.8

10,629.6,

2,865.8
5,146.0

6,156.4
587.2

2,111.5

4.

29,755.5

n.r.

4,779.8
1,950.9

n.r.,

8.8
2,003.4

T

n.r.

n
4

lir.

*J,9r1.0

n.r.

228.7
800.9,

150,511.6

1,697.4
13,813.9
11,191.5

2,866.7
3,4(.9
10,5 .1

10,032.3
1,358.3
3,984.1

9,416.1
774.9

3,252.5

).

4r

other

9,947.9

0.0
0.0

983.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

121.9
0.0
8.7

0.0
oh
0.0

Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Employment allp Training Administration
QPR and CETA Desk Review (January 1980).

n.r.-Not reported.

4
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Table 6'

Allocation of Funds Between In-School and likher Activities Under
the CETA Title IV YouthEmployment and TraThing Program,,YETP),

October 1978 though September1979,
U.Ipirbtal and Selected States*

1

State Available

Rinds in $1000's
Expenditures allocated to

in- school activities b/

a/ Expended b/
Amount.in Percent of
$1000's total

U.S. Zbta2

Alabama
California
Illinois,

508,603.0

. 8,293.6
53,165.7
21,711.0

351,183.9

6,115.1
36,246.6'
16,440.1

142,383.7

1 697.4
14625.6
11,19.1.5

4
40.5

I

27.8
37.6
68.1

4

Kentucky -6,786.4 5,420.8 2,866.7 53.9*
Maryland 8,020.6 6,065.9 3,494.9
Michigan .0 20,160.7 17,763.7 10,361.9 58.3

'New York -- 69,919.1 16,476.1 c/ 8,345.5 c/ 50.7 1e/

North Carolina 10,026.7 8,327.3. - 3,882.7 46.6
Ohio '21,115.6 15,267.0 3,984.1 26.1

PennsylVania , 28,242;8 21,444.8 8,778.9- 40.9
Rhode'Ieland '2,142.2 1,991.8 683.0- 34.3
Washington 8,488.3 7,311.1 ,,, 3,252.5 44.5

,
SCurCes: U:S. Department of-Labor, Employment and Training Administration,

CPR and CETA Desk Review (domputeeprintout), March 21, 1980. '

U.St Department of Labor, EMployment and Training Administration,
Youth Program YETP ComponentSeptember 1979 (computer printqpt),
undated. 1'

tia

,

.0ftlese,datashould be used/with caution. Owing to missing data
reilorted state totals may ess than actual amounts. Figur
exclude any YETP activities upported with governors' grants.

y' Planned'

be Actual,

data reported,. for New York City.
1 . r
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* .

organization w hich, in turn, was required tC.provide the schools special

ballet programs:

Second .municipal governments almbst certainty use public service

workers.o assist inqperforming services for educational institutions. In

many cities, school services like transportation, health, and libraries are

rid") notactuallYia part of the educational budget, but the-general municipal

budget.

Third, and perhaps.malst- impOrtant of all, the availability of public

service workers to city and county goVernments may indirectly free-up local

tax revenues for use by educational institutions. It appears, for'example,

that citx and county governments use about one-fifth_of their publit

service employment slots as substitutes for pbeitions that would otherwise

be funded with other revenues' (1440oMP, pp..34-38j. As a result, they are

able to save'at least $600 million which can be used for other purposes,

and it is difficult to imagine that this does not eventually have some

e
spillover effect on school budgets.

While there are no definitive-data, declining federal budget

authority forpublic.service employment suggests tl]rat school districts

probably their maximum benefit from Title and Title VI in

fiscal 1979. If prime'sponsord gave school. districts the sane share of

public serviclilemployment positions in 1980 as in 1979the cash equivalent

value of the transfer would have fallen to fl.i6d $290 million to about 9480

million. And owing to anticipated cuts In public service employment funds

by the Congresd, the value would drop even further during fiscal 1981.-

Indeed, it is posdible-that cuts in the federal budget max result in a sort

of reverse-"multiplier effect." :That is, asrcounty and city priMe spbnsors

-

1
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ive less public service employment funding, one would suspect that

hey might be stronglyinclineA to minimize any adverse effect on

elves. by cutting back dispripportionately on slots allocated to other
*.

agencies.

Cutbacks in public Service employment probably will impact on

educational institutions very,kinevenly. As a general rule, educational

tions are not highly dependent on public service !workeri. Compared

ties and cities, school districts substitute CETA workers for

emploYeeS paid/Ciith other funds at a relatively low rate. As one big
I

city superintendent toisd,us recently, "They are nice to have, but we

could eAily live without them.". Yet, it is likely that some school'

diitricts will not be so fortunate.' Ip Ohio, for example, it appears

tbat some ,school districts now support a very high percentage of their

4e
tlhaintehance persohKel wholly with funds from CETA [Harrison].

I The Gap Between Detente and Integration
. , 4

Shortly before YEDPA was enacted in 1977, DOL offered the following a

o.

prediction:

[T]he mandate for a local education agency (LEA) - CETA
agreement will not by itself achieve educational reform
or a significant restructuring of, service delivery system
(Wurzburg, p.5].

And events, thus far, have borne out this view.

While manpower agencies and educational.. institutions have expanded

their administrative and financial-relationships, there has been little

progress toward actual integration of service activities, and this can be

seen in at least three Ways: 4('1,) limited progress toward mutual funding of

CETA-schol activities; (2) scant prime sponsor use of public schools for
.

4.1

.44a44,44444

4
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'instruction in basic edupational skills; and (3) the low, propensity of

schools to.award academic credit for work experience.

Mutual Funding. Pooled financial support for CETA youth programs

is rare. While many recognize that "the pattern of funding can determine

how successfully lob or career training, can be integrated (into school

programs)" [Minnesota, p. 14], it appeaq that most local education agencies

operate-CETA training pro4rams usively with CETA dollars. Indeed, a

local match seems rare even in programs generally .thought to be exemplary.

One recent study of exemplary programs, for sitnple, found a local match in

only one- program- out -of -five (see. Appendlx Table 1).

Furthermore, many believe that the future of school interest in

manpower linkages will depend to a great extent on the ccahnuation of CETA

funding. In the words of one study, most program-operators regard education

linkage
)
revenues "as but one more source of funding (Youthwork, 1978, p.

xiii]." This posture, however, may say more about the high degple of

,
uncertainty surrounding CETA funding than about s 1 attitude toward

*empower linkages.

I
N

Dependence on Schools f& Instruction in Basic Skills. Just as

schools have been slow to match CETA funds with resources of their own

CETA agencies have demdhstrated little enthusiasm for drawing on schools'

educational services. While financial linkages between CETA and the

schools have expanded greatly, most of the resources involved are used for

participant stipends. In the words of, one prominent manpower'research

organization, "As a rule, these programS do not capitalize on the unique

capacitiet of schgols . . . [NCoEP, p. iii]."

The great majority of 4n-school expenditures under YETP, for example,
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are not allocated to education, but to the support of participant incdoes.

During fiscal 1979, for example, about 63 cents out of every dollar spent

'on in-school services under YETP went for participant wages and benefits.

Only 30 cents was spent on teaching, training, or support services, and the

balance went to program administration., And importantly, inspection of 12

diverse states, and 27 of their prime sponsors reveals very little deviation

from these norms (teeTabIes 7 and 8). Non-wage/administrative expenditures

A .werewell above average (ie.i--exceeded 50 cents out ofd. every dollar spent)

in only one state -- North Carolina -- and in only four local areas --

Detroit, Tole, 441f.4,6 and Chicago.

Academic Credit. CETA agericies and schOols also seem almost as far -

from solving the aCadektc credit problems as at the time YEDPA was first

enacted. While both sides have demonstrated a/Willingness to consider the

problem, while service agreements on academic credit have been in a state,

of Change (Youthwork, 1980, p. xv.],'the number of youth program participants

receiving academic credit is very small. In 1979, youth programs reported

that only about 39;000 enrollees earned scholastic credit for their work

experience or on-the-job training. This was only about 3 percent of all

-persons enrolled in)these'programs and not more than 15 percent of the CETA

enrollees benefiting from ire-school expenditures (see Table 9). These

.ratios, however, varied substantially by types of CETA program and by

state local areas.
I

Academic credit was awarded most frequently to participants in

,

YEV. About 7 percerit of the enroilMent received academic credit in MP

program fuhding by prime sponsors, and'ilightly over 6 percent obtained

academic-credit in YETP prOgrams supported through grants from governors.

In contrast, academic credit, was awarded to only about 2 percent of the

--
3



Table 7

Estimated Percentage Distribution of In-School Expiditures by Function
Under the CETA Title TV Youth Employment and Training Program,

October 1978through September 1979,
U.S.4Tbta1 and Selected States*

Percent of in- school funds expended on:

(

,

State Total

Aanin-
istra-
tion

Allow-
ances

Wages
and

bene-
fits

Mork-
site

super-
vision

Train-
ing Servites

U.S. Tbtal 100.6\ 10.0. 4.6 56.6 1.1 7.3 20..5

Alabama 100.0 5.2 . 0.0 73.0 0.0 1.8 26.0

California 100.0 10.0 4.5. 61.4 1.0 3.3 1 19.8

Illinois 100.0 6.8 . 12.6
.

- 57.7 0.1. 5.9 16.7

r- Kentucky *100.0 12.1 0.4 72.6 0.0 6.8 8.2

Maryland 100.0 6.7 4.3 56.4 4.1 14.3 14:0

Michigan 100.0 1.1 0.5 78.7 0.0 0.0 20.1

New York 100.0 10.9 2.4 X62.4 3.4 4.3 16.5

North Carolina 100.0 '7.6 0.3 22.8 0.0 9.4 60.1

Ohio 100.0 20.3 0.2 42.8 0.0 9.3 27.3

Pennsylvania 166.0 9.6 3.3 53.1 0.6 11.3 22.0

Rhode, Island 100.0 13.1 13.2 43.0 0.0 9.3 21.4

*Washington 100.0 '9.5 4.7 64.8 0.0 2.5 21.1

Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration,
oppit and CETA Desk Review (computer printout), March 21, 1980.

timates are based on-actual expenditures reported for the p9tiod
October 1979 and June 1979, and planned expenditures

reported for the period between July 1979 and September 1979.

1
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Table 8

I

r

Planned Percentage Distribution of Im-5choo1 Expenditures by Function
Under the CETA Title TV Youth Employment and'Training,Program (YETP),

October 1978 through September 1979,.
U.S. Tbtal and selected Cities*

Percent of in-school funds expended on:-

t

Cities ' Total

Admin7
istra.-

tion
Allow--
ances,

Wages
'and

bene-
fits

Wbrk-
site

super-
vision

.

Train7
ing Services

U.S. Total 100.0 7.2 4.7 58.5 1.1 7.7 20.8

Baltimore** 100.0 2.3 r7.9 60.5 0.0 14.1 15.2
Birmingham** -.100.0 3.0 -0.9 79.2 0.0 Q.0 17.7
Buffalo '100.0 9.0 0.0 . 0.0 .77.5 0.0 '13.4,

Cbarlotte 100.0 7.2 .-0.0 79.4 0.0 8:6 4.7

Chicago 100.0 1.5 '0.0 34.8 0.0 13.7 50.1
Cincinnati 100:0 ' 19.7 . .-., 0.0 80.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

.

Cleveland** 100.0 3.0 0.6 64.0 0.0 21.0 12.0
Columbus** 100.0 6.7 00' 75.9 0.0 0.0 17.3
Dayton 100.0 17.5 1.2 58.7 0.0 1.4 21.2

Detroit 100.0 2.6 (0.0- 34.6 0.0 2.3 60.5
Long Beach 100.6 9.9 .0.0-1'0 69.8 0.0 0.0 , 20.3
Los Angeles 100.0 9.3 0.e

.

71.5 0.0 1.1 18.1

. -

Louisville 100.0 7.2 0.0 61.8 0.0 20:8 10.3
New York 100.0 14.3 0.0. 65.0 0.0 3.9 16.8
Oakland 100.0 5.2 30.4 46.0 0.0 0.0 18.3

.. .

Philadelphia, 100.0 '4.7 -'1.1 .. 67.8 0.0 3.8 22.6
Pittsburgh 10.0 5.5 40.0 69.9 /0.44e 3.6 20.9
Providence 1 0.0 9.5' '21.4 32.3 0.0 0.6 30.1

Rochester 10k.0 8.9 10.0 '64.6 0.0 0.0 26.4
Sacramento 100. 5.2 0.0 60.7 ft; 0.0 0.0 34.1
San Diego** 100.0 13.3 0.0 . 62.4 '1 0.0 0.1 24.3

San Francisco 100.0 8.2 0.0 68.1 3.8'' 0.0 19.9
Seattle ** 100.0 n.r.

,
in.r. n.r. n.r. n.r. n.r.

Spokane 100.0 9.1 -0. 4 58.7 0.0 6.7 25.1

Syracuse 100.0 0.0 15.7 . 74.8 0.0 0.0 9.'4

Samna 100.0 8.6 , 4.5 57.5 0.0. 4.9 24.5
Ibledb** -10Q.0 3.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0' 96.8

e

,36
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Table 8 (continued)

,

Planned Percentage Distribution of In-School Expenditures by Function

Under 'the CETA Title IV Youth Employment and Training Program (YETP),
October,1978 through September 1979;
U.S. Total and Selected Cities*

_Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administrationi

QPR and CETA Desk Review (computer printout), March 21, 1980.

4

. *Figures exclude any activities supported with governbr' grants.,

**This municipality 'encompasses an area smaller than the boundaries

of its CETA local prime sponsor. The data shown are for the

local prime sponsor. National summary data on the CETA program
cannot be-disaggregated below the local prime sponsor.

1

Mb.
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Table 9

Participants in CETA Title IV Youth Programs'Except Job Corpp
Receiving Academic Credit for On-the-Job Training and Work

Experience, October 19.78 through September 1979,
U.S. 9 and Selected States*

j

Participants receiving academic
credit for work experience or

on-the-job training

State
Participants

Total** Number
Percent of

Total

U.S. Total 1;260,545 38,619 3.1

Alabama
California

17,586

100,303
343

6,080
1

1.9

6.1

Illinois 67,058 714 1.1

Kentucky 22,092 234 1.1

Maryland 21,119 1,678 7.9
Michigan 53,640 2,029 (-3:8

New York 95,391 1,824 1.9

North Carolina 42,054 %. 384 0.9

Ohio 59,008 4,613 7.8

Pennsylvania 1 60,338 1,228 2.0
Abode' Island 5,364 60 1.1

Washington 18,701 1,478 7,9

Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration
QPR andCETA Desk Review (microfiche) January 1980.

* Figures may be distorted by missing data and should be
interpreted cautiously.

In-school and other peirams combined.* *

3 8



partkcipants in YCCIP and to under 1 percent of the enrollment in all

other Title IV youth programs except Job Corps. Again, however, it must

beemphasiied4at these proportions are based the total number of

participants in these Programs and not on th umber of participants

enrolled in in- school programs. Assuming again that, the division of

participants,btiween in-school and other progr

amount of CETA sUpporf going to educational ins

possibleto"argue that the share of in-school p

academic credit through YETP may approach 20 pe

Not surprisihgly, the greatest variation in participant receipt

of academic credit obcurs at the local level. Out of 27 urban prime

sponsors examined, 4 indicated that the prOportion of YETP enrollees

is proportional to the

itutions, it would be

rticipants eeceiying

cent.

earning academic credit was fairly high (i.e., about 40 percent or more).
4

Pittsburgh was the clear leader, reporting that academic credit went to

about 82 percent of all YETP participants. Baltimore, San Diego, and

Tbledo all reported figures of about 40 percent. Several prime sponsors,

however, reported figures under 5 percent, and for a plurality of cases it

is impossible to reach any .conclusion at all, owing to the failure of the

prime sponsor to forward the necessary data (see Table 10).

Causes of Weak Linkages

Most research argues that the current state of CETN-schoOl linkages

is a result of one or more of the following:,

the short amount of time that CETA and school personnel have had
to implessent_rcent CETA coordination mandates;

deficiencies in established coordination requirements which
require further legislative attention; and

characteristics of manpower agencies and schools which probably
. <annot be changed by coordination alone.
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Table 10

. ,YETP Participants Receiving GED Certificates and Academic Credit

for On-the-Job*Training and Work Experience, October 1978
through September 1979, U.S. Total and Selected Cities* .

Cities YETP Participants.

YEW Participants
Receiving Academic

Credit

YETP Participants
Earning GED

Number
Percent of

total 4,

Percent of
Number ,total

U.S. Total

Baltimore**
-Birmingham**
Buffalo

Charlotte
Chicago

Cincinnati

Cleveland**
Columbus**
Dayton

Detroit
Long Beach
LosAngeles

Louisville
New York
Oakland

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Providence

Rochester
Sacramento
San Diego**

San Francisco
Seattle**
Spokane

Syracuse
Tacoma
Toledo**

371,100

3,662
648
545

356
4

694

2,037
1,554

782

1,345
- 451

... 4,728

504

n.a.

682

2;142
647
343..

689
1,153,

2,307

'1,307

2,524
427,

393
909

8,649

,

--....---

26,463

1,447

20

50

...'

--

493
--
..._

28
-...

--

--
520

0

--
--
917

6

683
44

32
3 521

7.1

39%5

3.7

14.0-

''''

--

24.2
__
..... .

2.1
--

--

ma.*

--

81.6
0.0

--
--

39.7

0.4

27.0
10.3)

3.5
40.7

,

r

5,010

26

--
27

16 .

''''
.

,,

96,

,--

'68

--

=MIRO

7

--

34

38

-...

--

328

12

68

2

4

1.3

0.7

5.0

4.5

--- r

--

4.7
.Jk.s

5.1
...-

--

.111

eilll

1.0

--

5.3

11.1)

14.2

0.9
2.7
0.5

Ma

=WEND
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.6 A.

Table 10,(0ontinued)

YELP Participants Receiving GED Certificates and'Academic Credit
for On-the-Job Training and Work Experience, October 1978
through September 1979, U.S. Total and Selected Cities*

0-
Sources: U.S Depoartment of Labor, Employment ank Training Administration,

QPR and CETA Disk Review (microfiche) January, 1980.

** This municipality encompasses an area smaller than the boundaries
of.its CETA local prime sponsor. Tils data shown are for the
local prime sponsor. National summa ley data,on the CETA program
cannot be. disaggregat& below the local. Drime'spo;sor.ii

.

4.1
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100
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Recency cf Mandates. The "it's early to tell" hypothesis has been

echoed in virtually every major study_of CETA implementation published

Awe 1978.; In ttil, words of one:

[Pbanges require time and patience.. More precisely,' they require
subtig but constant pressure . . ..and steady access'and exposure tdi
innodative .'programs and models that appear effective . .

[Ruizbug, 1979, p. 30].

or as another studlarges:

That we have learned so little from our efforts over the past.
two decades ought not press us into seeking instantaneous results.
These projects will need careful scrutiny, not to provide premature
"outcome" data, but to learn, what we can of implementation, of

the trials of program start-up, and of how to slowly but confidently
build the inter-institutional linkqges necessary for program
operation. The task-is one of learning how to weave together the
social net to be placed below youth as they make their way into -
adulthood and the world of work.

The call for more time to be certain, is not without merit.

Experience indicates that almost any policy initiative is likely to face

'certain "teething" problems and MA's school linkages mandates are no

exeption. Almost all efforts to improve working relationships between

local manpower agencies and schools have been hampered by some or all of

the following developriental difficulties.

Lack of stable koersOnnel structure in local manpower agencies.
I, As one study. points out, "The local CETA systems are . . .

unstable organizationally. They have frequently attratE
talented admini trators, but have been unable to retain
then . " p. 9]

Lack of guidince in program design. During 1978, for example,
YEDPA's mandate for "knowledge development" was virtually
.directionless. Nevertheless, most pripe sponsors attempted to
do something and the result was coMmonly chaotic. ENCorAP,".
viil.

'Lack of .structure in service agreements. Reviews of prime
sponsor - school service agreements show that they range in
quality from "very good to disorganized (AIRvo. 131." In a
recent analysis of the Consolidated Youth Employment Program,

92"

. - 4,1 +VW'

4
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for example, the Technical Assistance and Training Corporation
found that many agreements with public schools were "vague
with regard to roles, responsibilities, goals, target populations,
[AIR, p. 13]."

Lack of information a65'understanding about rules and procedures.
As theYouthwork National Policy Study points out, "In the

° early months . . . many,staff, especially those from:educe-
tional systems, were unfamiliar with CETA regulations and reporting'
requirements . . . [and] lack of clarity in this area provided
considerable tension . . . [Youthwork, 1978, p. xii].

Lack of expertise. Personnel in many local schools and
manpower agencies often know relatively little about the
substantive problems that are likely to crop up in operating a
comprehensive youth training system. In'the words of one

st, "Local expertise in employment and training affairs
is ften] more political and managerial because grantsmanship
and outguessing Cbngress and the Departmedt of Labor- are
prerequisites for survival [Rurzburg, 1979, p. 9].

FOrtunately, problems of this sort usually pass with time. The

longer a legislative initiative is in effect,. the greater the odds that

it will be carried out by a bureaucracy that understands associated rules
1

and procedures and 'that' has the expertise needed to meet its general

intent. Time, however, cannot provide a cure for intrinsic legislative-
*,

defects:

Defects in Mandates. Owing in substantial measure to YEDPA'-s

mandate for program monitoring, it is beooming increasingly evident

that recent effortsto improve manpower education coordination have

been repeatedly hampered by several shortcomings'in CETA youth programs'

themselves. Sane of the most important include:

H/gh uncertainty about the future of vouthyrogram funding.
At the time Congress enacted CETA's Muth initiatives, it
built in doubts about their future by deciding to treat them
as demonstration programs with only annual budget authbrity.

"----otsclicating matters further, the Carter Administration began
to openly propose consolidating CETA's youth programs into a
new Youth Act almost immediately after YEDPA was first implemented.
Under these circumstances, local school authoritiei have been

43
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left with no real' alternative but to dismiss calls for investment
in manpower training programs virtually out-of-hand.

A mismatch between the planning cycle in public schools and
In manpowr tralning agencies. lawing to YEDPA's annual budget
authority, manpower agencies are compelled to do much of. their
-planning for yollth programs not only on,a short term basis,.
but also on a budget cycle that` runs from October to September
rather than on the July to June cycle oanmon to public schools.
As a result, schools are often asked to make oahmitments to
manpower training' without having any assurance that manpower
agencies will be'able to hold up their end of the bargain. And
equally importatieducation authorities often find themselves
havinT,to make sions about youth training programs only a
few days before school opens in the fall -- a time when their-
workload tends to be extraordinary.

,

The fregrrentationofcm programs. While CETA is comMonly
perceived as a block grant program, it is, in fact, highly
fragmented in
other eduotti
resources from

many separate programs. Thus, as schools and
1 institutions attempt to make use ct CETA
erne programs, thy commonly find themselves

dealing with a, optic cra ilt.. Instead of dealing
with. a singlerlifikage point, school officials must work with
ay; each withtitsecwn liaison person, its own contracting
pr es (Governor's Employment and Training Council, p.
31 ,,,_and its sic eligilpility practices [N'IS, p. 34]. *.

Lack odr-an authoritative coordination mechanism. Like ail
prO,OEWefforts at manpower-education coordination, the latest
CET4-,youthtnitiati s fail to establish a truly authoritative
coordinationmech sm. Both r agencies and. educational
inititutibns basicall ereign creatures free to pursue
thoir, own se erest. , whenever CETA goals are much out
ot)fstep, with eir respecAre agendas, none of the carrots or .

stickS'in one ex!sting set 9f coordination mandates-is likely -

.to. very effective,

Underl: Problems. Indeed, the fuldamental problem with CETA's

coordinatiortinitiatives is;that-they fail to take into account several

important realities of 'the state and local policymaking environment.

FirS1Pis exceedingly doubtful that federal manpower
funding will have much effect on,tne,privities of state and
localseducation agencies:under 'today's climate of fiscal
austerit . In real terms, the resources available far public,

cation ill most-states have remained virtually constant

--- ....=7
,
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since 1975. Thuslif public schools are: to make any permanent
commitment to manpower training with their own resources, they
will have nochopice but to rob from Peter to pay Paul.

e Second and closely related, the call for greater public School
Virolvemnt in mahmwer training programs canes at a time when
.public schools are under enormous pressure to comply'with

-,competing and more compelling federal mandates. While schools

are free to Obept Oreject participation in CETA, they simply

do-not enjoy that luxury in other areas -- special education,
bilingual education,-ftsegregationt0 nathe'only a few.

Third, a high percentage of school districts With large numbers
of CEA-eligible youth lack the internal administrative stability
to seriously deal with the linkage question. Across the country,

,large urban school bistricts are in the throes of an'unprecedented

administrative crisis. While successful coordination usually
depends on the Presence of stable administrative leadership, the
ranking administrations of many big city school distrits now
consider themselves to be ludl if'they survive in. their jobs two
years. Important or minor, virtually'any'decision requires the
consent of many different interests--each not only capable of
imposing a veto, but also of causing decisionmaking paralysis.

Fourth, the call for greater manpower-education cooination
comes at a time when, in many instances, local school officials

and mayors are locked in combat over the principle of school
budget autonomy. Faced with an unprecedented fiscal crisis,
many big city mayorS are increasingly looking for ways to
reduce the traditional fiscal independence of local schools.
Thus, to expect ordination between education and manpower
services. typically Under mayoral control is somewhat like
asking the combatants in a civil war to sit down for high

tea.

Finally, salbol districts across the country are under enormous
grassroots political pressure to "get back to the basics."
And, among other things, this means avoid invelvment in

experiments. Yet by definition, CETA's -youth programs are

just that.
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CCNCLUSICNS

I

Over the last several years, working relationships between educa- .

tional institutions and manpower agencies have improved in several respects.

.There is, greater interagency oommunecAlon on common problems. There is

greater cooperation, in planning. And, there has been increased sharing of

financialresources. These linkages, however, are in many respects very

s..

-superficial.- Most educational institutions continue to treat manpower

training programs as little More than incidental appendages. Few have

matched cm dollars with resources of their own and few have made Much

progress in awarding academic credit for work experience. Similarly, most

manpower agencies have made little effort to develop training programs with

'kw

a stmeng basic educational component. While CETA outlays on educational

services may appear impressive to the casual observer, close inspection

reveals that the preponderant share of these expenditures' is used for

participant stipends and supportive services; the amount allocated, to

actualPinstructional.services is very small.

Wile many argue that recent CETAredgpation Ti.ordination mandates

should be given "more time," we can find little reason to believe that

these requirements will be significantly more productive at any point in the

foreseeable future than at present.' More:time will not make CETA youth

funding more certain. More_time will not eliminate the mismatch between

.CETA arid school budget cycles. More- time will not overcome problems

stemming from the fragmentation of ;ETA programs. And most important of

all, more time is unlikellipo yield any'material change in the ittte-local

political environmenein which CETA Must operate.

But what are the alternatives? If political considerations rewire

I
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continuation of the basic coordination strategy now in use, Congress must

at the very least consider revising LtaA in several key areas.

The budget authority for CETA'youth programs ought to be
shifted from a one year to multi-year basis.

, The procedures which CETA agencies use in requesting services
from educational institutions oughtto be standardized across 4*
all.prcgtams.

Current CETA reporting requirements ought, to be modified in
a manner that will provide More explicit information on the
character of financial linkages with educational institutions.
At the Vtry least, the revised reporting system should disclose
the following: (1) the aggregate value gLeducational linkages
by type of institution; (2) the'amourit orfunding dedicated
to the purchase of classroom instruction in basic educational
skills; and (3) the value of educational linkages for youth"
attending school on a full-time baSIs and for youth who are
part-time studentsor drop-outs.

Ideally, however, Congress would be well-advised to completely

rethink its current coordination strategy, and for at least two reasons.

First, the experience of the last several years suggests that the ab

of the federal government to 1 rage state and local edUcation pr
;

with small amounts of gr2if I ! for manpower training is very limited.

And so lang'as educational institutions,are under tight taxing and spending
.

limits, there is virtually no reason to expect that this will change:

Second, and closely related,, the current coordination strategy

provides very incentives for organizational change. Prime sponsors,

continue to receive funding year-after-year virtually without regard to the

quality of their programs. Educational institutions receive a substantial

amount -of their CETA funding not because they succeeded in preventing

dropouts, but-because they failed.

117
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Appendix Table 1

Summary of Conserva's Findings on Selected Financial
and Educational Characteristics of Exemplary

MTh-LEA Service Agreements

State/LEA

Alabama
Birmirgharn
Gadsen
Motitgcmery

Arizona
Flagstaff
Kingman.

Phoenix
Tucson
Little Rock

California
Placentia
San Bruno

Colorado
Colorado Springs
Denver

Connecticut
Hartford

ft

Delaware
Wilmington

District of Columbia

Florida
Sanford

Idaho
?,nerican Fills

CETA in-school funds
katched by local
education agency with:

Funds from In-Kind
Other Sources Contribution

No
No
Yes

No
No
Yes

$ Yes
Yes

No
No

No
No

Yes

No'
4

No

No

No

No
No
No'

k

Lofal education
agency mandates
Participation of
CETA youth in
basic education
skills programs

No
Yes
No

No
No hb
No

, No
No No .

No (in Phase 36)

No
Yes

No
.No

No

No

No

No

No

Undeterined
No

No
No

-1

No \

Yes

Undetermined

No

Yes
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Appendix Table 1 (cont ued)

SummaiXotConserOces Endings on Select Financial
and educational Characteristics of Ex lacy

CETA -LEA Service Agreements
.

State/LEA

in-school funds Local education
. matched by local agency mandates

education agency with:. participation of1.
. CETA youth in

Funds from
. In-Kind basic education

Other Sources Contribution skills programs

Illinois
Bloomington No

.Chicagb No
Evanston No
Ottaw No
Spri ield No
Syc re No
Urbana No

Indiana
Evansville

Indiana (contd.)
Indianapolis NO No UndeterminedNew Albany No No NoNew -Castle No No , No

Iowa
.

.Cedar Rapids No No
Clear Lake No No
Keokuk No No
Ottumwa No No

Kansas .

Wichita No No

Kentucky

Bowling Green Yes No

No Yes

No
Undetermined

retermined

No
No
Yes

Undetermined

Louisiana
Jena No Ng
Oberlin No No

No
No
Yet
Undetermined

Undetermined
Undetermined
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Appendix Table 1 (continued)

Suinary of Consetva's Figdings on Selecte0Financial
and Educational Characteristics of Exmplary

. (ETA -LEA Service Agreements

am in-school fundi Local eduOation
matched by local agency mandates
education agency with: participation of

CETA youth in
Funds fran In-Kind basic educationStdte/LEA Other Sources Contribution skills programs

Maryland
Baltimore
Denton
Hagerstown
Rockville

Massachusetts
Boston

No Yes
No No
No No
No No

No No

Michigan
Flint No No

_ Holland - No No
Traverse City No NorMinnesota
Minneapolis No llo NoRed Wing NO Yes Yes$t.; Paul ' No No' Undetermined-24 St. Paul No No NoA

Mississippi
Booneville No No No't

Missouri

as Cape Girardeau No No YesColumbia No' No NoSikeston Yes No No

No Ili

Yes

Undetermined
No

No
No

. Yes

Nebraska

Grand Island No No NoLincoln No No NoPlattsmouth No No NoRaltton No No Undetermined
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lipendix Table 1 (Continued)

Summary of ConserVa's Findings oh Selected Financial
and-Educational Characteristics-of Exemplary

°C1rIArLEA Service Agreements

State, LEA

Nevada'

Las Vegas':,

New-Hampshire
Manchester

Nevi Mexico

Aabugureque
',Santa Fe

CETA in- school fungb Local edueat
matched by local . agency ma ates
education agency with: participation of

CETA youth in
Funds from In-Kind basic education

Other Sources Contribution skills ptograms

Yes
No

No Yes

Undetermined

Yes No
No7or No

New York. w_
J.

Eden' :
NP No Undetermied

New York City No Yes
.

Westbury No
I,

. Yes

North Carolina
Charlotte _

Raleigh

North to
Eievrrs Fake

Ohio
Bellafoitaine

' Columbus
Springfield

ngottan,

Pennsylvania
Allegheny C

ti

. ' Pt

St`

Nb

No
yed'

'"\
E.

\ No

Yes
Undetermined
No .

No

V
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Appendix Tabl01 (continued)

Summary of dOnservas Findings on Selected Financial
and Educational acteristics of Exemplary

CETA-LEA SerVice AgreeMents .

AN,

O

State/LEA

(ETA in- school fun4 Local education.
matched by local-e- ' agency mandates
education agency with: participation of

. CETA'youth in
Funds from In-Kind basic education

Other SoUrce Contribution' skills programs

Pennsylvania (cunt.)
Erie No No Undetermined
Leesport' No No Yes

'. Philadelphia 1, Yes ( Yes No
philgdelphia 0 No No No-

.

Pittsburgh .- No No Yes
, r

l'

4

lf Rhode Island ,

Providence Yes No Undetermined 1

,.

(..

Columbia No No
of
Yes

1 1-South Carolina

1;

Pendleton . No No , Undetermined4 , Spartanburg No No Undetermined

South Dakota
Pierre

Texas
Dallas
Palacios
San Saba

t Lake City

Vermont,
- Danbey

-Z. Montpelier
Montpelier

Virginia
Norfolk
gandston

IMP

,No No '

s.

UndeterminI

NO Yes
No Undetermined
No Yes

Yes Igo NO

No No No
No No No

N9 No Undetermined

No
No

'Yes
No

Yes

- 5r

i

:1
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Appendix Table 1 (continued)

Summary of Conserva's Findings on Selected Financial
and Educational Characteristics of Exemplary

CETA -LEA Serfice Agreements

State/LEA

Washington
Spokane . No No No -
Spokane No No Undetermined
Tacoma No Yes No

West Virginia ---,,

Fairmont No Yes Yes

CET in-school funds Local education
matched by local agency mandates
education_ agency with: participation of 4sw

CETA youth in
Funds from "In-Kind basic education

Other Sources Contribution skills programs

Wisconsin
'Shell Lake Yes No Yes

4
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